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L0GAL2 BREVITIES.
Almost a frost on last Sunday

morning agaiu.
Wantad-20 Cats, a* once, apply

to W. H. Turner.

Note that there are several Dem-
cratic club meeting advertised in
this issue.

To use a slang phrase, Tillman
"rung the bell" when he closed the
Dispensaries.
Miss Ashley, of Trenton, is

spending sometime with Miss j
Mamie Addison.

Mrs. Vandyke and Mri. King,
of Rome, Ga., are visiting their
father, Dr. L. R. Gwaltney.
Even the antis are now saying

that "the Supreme Court bit off
more than she could chaw."

Au elegant line of furniture al¬
ways on hand and for sale at
bottom figures at Ramsey &
Bland's.

The May Convention of the Dem¬
ocratic party of Edgefield county
meets at this place on Monday, the
7th day of the month.

Beautiful line of Straw Matting,
Chinese or Japunse, at 35c per
yard at Ramsey & Biand's. Ladies
are invited to call and examine.

Since the restoration of the bar¬
room dynasty we have heard that
there are to be four bar-rooms
opened at this place.
Big stock Saddles, all prices, just

received at Ramsey & Bland's.
Will almost make your pant6
laugh to ride on one of them.

Irby has been on another one.
How is it that when Irby gets on a

tear it is put in all the papers,
but when Hampton gets ou 'em
it's "H-u-s-h.l"?

The Old Hickory Wagons, in-
compaiable forever, still take the
lead everywhere. Ramsey ct Bland
can supply ynu and send you home
happy.
The large number of communi¬

cations this week crowd out much
local and editorial matter, and still
several communications will hav9
to be deferred uutil next week.

The Union meeting of the third
division of the Edgefield Baptist
Association will be held at Repub¬
lican instead of at the Edgefield
village Baptist Church.

Mr. P. R. Wates. of Mcdoc,
formerly a resident of our town,
paid us a short visit last week. "

Friends were glad to see him and
hope he will coma back for good
Some day.'

President A. J. Norris, Capt.
G. B. Lake, and other citizens of
our town and county left on Mon-
day morning of this week to attend
the graud reunion of Confederate j
veterans at Birmingham, Ala., ,

which takes place this week.

Although the dispensary law has 1

been declared unconstitutional we
have the supreme satisfaction of
knowing that Dan Branson, an

Edgefield man, seized th»
blind tiger liquor that was rolling
on its destructive course into the
city of Columbia. With this we'll
have to be content until Ben
Tillman lakes another turn ou
'em. And this he we will do ina
very short time.

Rev. M. M. Brabham on Sunday
afternoon last, preached a sermon
to the children, which surpassed
any sermon we have heretofore
heard from him. The discourse
was interesting, and the attention
of the congregation was held
throughout, and was instructive
no less to the older people present
than to the children. We hope
these young people's services will
contiuue to be held.

The day after the dispensary
decision was rendered two hun¬
dred bar-rooms were opened in the
city of Charleslou, and Chicco, the
Italian of blind tiger notoriety,
took a barrel of whiskey wrapped
in the United States flag through
the streets on a wagon, hallooing
and shouting -and followed by a

motly crowd of gamins and
bummers. Who did it? Who turned
th° demons loose? The Supreme
Court of the State of South Caro¬
lina.

A young man in our town »vants
a wife and requests us to publish
the following, which is a correct
description of him: He is 5 feet
10 inches high, weighs 145 pounds,
has fair complexion, dark hair,
gray eyes, a well nhaped mouth,
a small mustache. Has good em¬

ployment aud get s good wage i. He
wants a wife with dark hair, fair
complexion, good looking, knows
how to sew on buttons, aud writes
a good hand. Address "TAP," in
care of the Edgefield ADVERTISER.

On the outside of the ADVER¬
TISER we publish the programme
of the Interdenominational Sun¬
day-School Convention of Edge-
field County to be held at Trinity
Lutheran Church on the 3rd and
4th of May prox. The following
addition has been made in this
programme since the type was set
up, to wit : "On the last day's ses¬

sion there will bea lecture by John
W. Wallace, of Augusta, Ga., en¬

titled "Practical demonstration of
Suuday-school work." Mr. Wallace
has a national reputation as a

worker in this field and those who
are so fortunate as to hear him
may expect a rare intellectual and

spiritual treat,

CORRESPONDENCE
[For the ADVERTISER

Let Every Sunday-Scbool Send
Delegates.

MR. EDITOR: Seeing nothing
from any one of the committee of
our Interdenominational Sunday
School Convention to convene at
Trinity Lutheran Church, on May
3rd and4th, I take this opportunity
to say in behalf of all Sunday-
school workers that we hope and
pray all Sunday-schools will elect
delegates to attend, (one delegate
for every fifty pupils). Let us

come together, brethren, and spend
two days in advancing this glorious
work.*

A LOVER OF SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.

[For the ADVERTISER
A "True Democrat" Blows the

Bugle.
MR. EDITOR: In as.much as the

Mt. Willing Democratic Club is
called to meet on Saturday even

iug, the 28th inst., I hope all Dem
ocrats will turu out, (and I know
they will), and let us organize and
get ourselves m working order. I
take occasion here to say that, we

do not propose to be lead by Gen.
Wadb Hampton or general anybody
else. In my honest opinion there
are plenty of horny-handed,
brawny-cheeked farmers who can

lead Hampton in politics success¬

fully, and who are determined to
follow such leaders no longer.
There are farmers to-day who

know more about political economy
in an hour than Hampton ever has
orevsr will know; hence we will
give a dissenting opinion by an

overwhelming majority to his new

club business.
I presume the Reformers are

alive all over the county, God
grant it !

TRUE DEMOCRAT.
Mt. Willing, S. C.

[For the ADVERTISER.
Edgefield Democratic Club.

On Saturday, April 21st, a num¬

ber of citizens met in the court¬
house and organized The Edgefield
Democratic Club with seventy-
sight members. The following
officers were elected :

President-W. H. Folk.
vice-President-D. R. Durisoe.
Secretary-Charles Griffin.
Treasurer-W. H. Ouzts.
Executive Committee-N. G.

Evans, R. S. Anderson, L. G. Bell,
C. Williams, J. C. Williams.
Delegates to County Convention

-A. E. Padgett, E. H. Folk, J.
Wm. Thurmond.
Registration Committee-J. D.

Fraser, B. B. E-ans, P. B. Mayson.
Committee on By-Laws-W. H.

Folk, N. G. Evans, J. A. White, J.
B. Davis, J. Wm. Thurmond.
Committee to confer with Hamp¬

ton Club-R. S. Anderson, J. A.
rimmerman.
Committee to Solicit Member-

îhip-J. B. Haltiwanger, W. S.
Dovar, E. G. Leggett, J. C. Wil¬
liams, J. P. Bates, J. H. Tillman.
There will be a meeting on Sat¬

urday, April 28th, at 5 P. M. Com¬
mittee on By-Laws tc report at this
meeting.

C. A. GRIFFIN, Secretary.
[For the ADVERTISER.

A Week's Doings at Zoar Scbool.

Monday was a bright Bunny day,
and school opened with scripture,
teaching, singing, and prayer; our

motto for the day was "Be Kind."
Tuesday-We opened with scrip¬

ture reading and singing "Jesus,
Lover ,L my Soul," and prayer;
then our teacher read tousPearey's
expedition to North Greenland,
which was deeply interesting. Our
motto for this day was "Beautiful
faces are that wear the light of a

pleasant spirit."
Wednesday-The sun shone out

so bright that it made us feel as if
spring had come again. Exercises
as usual opened with scripture,
singing] "Sweet by and by," and
prayer. Our teacher read us "The
Pilgrim Fathers First Thanksgiv¬
ing Dinner." Our motto this day
was "Politeness is as natural to
delicate, natures as perfume is to
flowers."
Thursday-Opened by singing

"Say, Brother, Will You Meet Us,"
after which an article was read
entitled "How Sponges Grow,"and
a description of the cup and glove
of Neptune. Motto for this day.
"Politeness goes far, yet costs
nothing."
Friday-We opened as usual.

This being the last day, we stood
our examination on arithmetic,
geography, and grammar.- In the
afternoon Miss Mamie concluded
to give us a candy-pulling. We
hadn't prepared for an entertain¬
ment but as a great many of our

friends called we thought we would
entertain them the besL we could.
There were several recitations and
singing. After the cloud had pass¬
ed away and the rain had ceased,
our much lovpd teacher bid us

adieu for a short time. But we

hope she will return soon.

PUPIL.

You will no go blind if you loom¬
at Ramsey & Bland's splendid
stock of blind bridles, just received.

[For the ADVERTISER.
A Description of the Great Be]
meade Farm-A $250,000 Hon
auda $10,000 Colt-Some R
flections on Rich Folks and Po<
Folks and the Ways of tl
World Generally.

NASHVILLE, TENN., April 15.
MR. EDITOR: On last Saturda

in company with three of the othc
college boys I set out about 10 1

M., for the Bellmeade Farm, whic
is about six miles west of thi

place. I had Leen told about thi
farm by many of th« boys her<
They spoke of it with much eulogy
but I had never formed any COE

ception as to its worth until I B-&\

it.
On our way we passed by th

Vanderbilt University, which i
about two miles from the city o

Nashville. Of course we spent
little while looking over the ground
of this famous institution. Afte
a satisfactory look at the Vander
bilt we proceeded on our way.
We arrived ai the farm in du<

time where we expected to see vas

fields of cottou and corn, but ti
our great surprise, we did not se«

much land in cultivation. We saw

large pastures on which stood hen
and there an occasional oak o:

gum. The grass of decades grev
vigorously wherever we chanced tc
look. Large herds of cattle farec
sumptuously every minute of th«
lay. The milch cows, eighty-sh
in number, were being driven ic
For the purpose of being milked,
We calculated on one hundred
rallons from the eighty-six cows!
vhich at 20 cents'per gallon would
mug $20 per milking.
Next we visited the deer pasture

vhere we saw something over a

îundred head of deer. We spent
lometime with the deer, for they
lomewhat excited our curiosity.
Saving satisfied our curiousity
ooking at the deer, we decided on

,oing to Gen. Jackson's home and
iskhnj permission to look at some

>f IIÍB fine horses. Just here it is
îecessary for me to stop and ex-

ilaiu. Gen. Jackson owns this
"arni at present. It is called the
3ellmeade farm because it belong¬
ed to a man of thatïianie before
Tackson bought it. Açain, I would
lot have auy one think this is
President Gen. Jackson, for every-
ihonld kno^ that President Jack-
ion is dead. I know not how came

his gentleman to get the title of
.reneral.
But as we walked through the

'ard we met Gol. Eastman, of New
fork, and Gen. Jackson going out
0 the stables to see his (the Gen¬
eral's) fine stallions. The first
lorse we saw was named Luke
ilackburn. This horse cost the
General twenty thousand dollars.
This somewhat startled me as I
îad always been used to about a

mildred and fifty dollar "cut."
The next horse we looked at was

he famous racer "Iriquois." He
s a native of this country, but was

:amed to England where he gained
lis world-wide reputation in the
hree greatraces of Derby, Ledgers,,
md Prince of Wales.. He won in
hese laces, being the only horse
hat ever won in all three. This
íorso cost thc General thirty-four
housand dollars.
I got very much interested in

his horse and made bold'to ask
he General what he was worth, but
he General refused to tell me, say-
ng that he could not tell as the
ax assessor might hear of it. Do
he wealthy pay their share of the
;axe8? I managed, however, to ask
¡he negro, whose special business
1 was to take care of this horse,
vhat the General priced the horse
it, and he said, "Two hundred and
ifty thousand dollars." The Gen¬
eral has some of this horse's colts,
me year old, which he expects to
?ell next month in New York at
:en thousand dollars each.
After all this we started back to

:he city with somt ideaof an ideal
faim. When about half way back
my friend, a young man from Ala¬
bama, and I slopped ata sulphur
spring while tho other two boys
kept on their way. As it was a

uico, cool place we sat down near

the spring and bogan to talk of the
world and its ways. I am no com¬

munist, but aB I sit there I could
not help but meditate over the
condition of our country. Some,
I thought, know not how to manage
their immense wealth, while others
must suffer for the necessaries of
life. In a word, it seemed as if I
could see the future destiny of this
our country as she grew from bad
to worse until the maB6es could no

longer speak of her with pride as

their free and happy home. I
could picture in ray mind the rich
as they grew richer and the poor
as they grew poorer and poorer,
losing liberty after liberty, until
they were reduced to a state of
serfdom. How little do tho wealthy
classes ever think of the hard lines
the poor have to live.

While contemplating these
things, my friend broke thc silenco
by saying: "Well, Dunovant, do
you suppose we will ever do any¬
thing in tho world towards better¬
ing its condition?" I told him
that was a very broad question,

^especially on an occasion when I
thought I felt like Washington
Irving did when he first set foot on
the soil of England.
Rising from our seats and taking,

another drink ?of the pure sulphur
water we returned to the city to
find our boarding lady suffering
from a high temperature, caused
by our late return, but now she is
all right again, and we must ex¬

claim with all the world: "God
bless the good ladies !"'their pa¬
tience will not last always, but
when you beg for mercy, it is
always cheerfully given.

VAN STAB.

[For the ADVERTISER.
Mine Creek Dots.

MR. EDITOR : The favorableness
of the weigher now is causing the
farmers to go at their work with a

rush. Cotton is being planted right
along now in some parts. Some
say it won't do for there will be
another severe cold yet. This
prediction may be true, but we hope
not for we have had our "miff " of
the cold. Some have had io plant
their corn over.

We notice some fruit that was

left-such as plums and currants.
How they escaped we promised not
to tell. As for peaches, we presume
you know why there is none of
them.
Mr. M. A. Rodgers had an ob¬

struction thrown between him and
his plow the other day-a mule
30lt.
Mr. C. C. Lewis's school at Pine

Grove closed last Friday.
We received a letter from "Van

Star" not long since, who is now

in the Nashville Normal College.
We were glad to hear that he was

meeting with extraordinary suc¬

cess, and the general proceedings
)f the times there were "middling."
'Van" is a youngman of high tone
md bright intellect, and will s )me

lay shed great lustre upon his
¡ountry. j
Mr. C. L. Temples has become

lisgueted at the rapidity of things
md borrowed him an JX and gone
o planting cotton. j
If you feel likening a-fishing

upt go up on "the swamp," and
lhere you will find Mr. Charlie
3utler and two or three more "just
ibout like the same," who will go {
vitii you down on Saluda where the j
)ig tish stay. Don't go though j
vithout it is cold enough to freeze
rpm bait stiff ; they might not go jvith you.
Mr. L. W. Rodgers has had a j

levere attack of fever and pneu- j
nonia combined. He is a little .

letter but improves very slowly.
Well, Mr. Editor, how ar« things

;oing to run this time? We think
'Bill" and "Jim" could give us

'onie advice just here. We think
n the face of these perilous times 1

t is nearing the point where it be- '

jooves all men to begin to look out <

ror No. 1. So let us every one be
;rue to our God and our country ;
jo to work with unprejudiced
ninds and made a good and honest
iving for ourselves.
Let us not retrospect but look

iorward and try to promote the
îountry's welfare-our own.

More* when the time rolls round.
JOHN BLAKE.

Mine Creek, S. C.

BABES S THE WOODS.
Two Little Girls Were Found
With Their Skulls Crushed.

WASHINGTON, D.C., April23.-A
îpecial from Birmingham, Ala,
says: George Sinclair's two child¬
ren, girls, aged two and six years
iisappeared from their home near

Kutkege yesterday.
A search all night revealed this

[norning their dead bedies in the
¡voods, their skulls having been
crushed with a bloody club which
lay beside them.'
Near by in a pond was found

the body of Howard Jackson, a

hal-witted old mau.
Whether Jackson murdered the

children while craz}' and then
committed suicide, or all three
were murdered, is not yet known.

They Want Names.
The Russell Art Publishing Co,,

of 628 Arch St, Philadelphia,
desire the names and address of a

few people in every town who are

interested in works of art, and to
secure them they oller to send free

"Cupid Guides the Boat," a

superbly executed water color
picture, size 10 x 13 inches, suita¬
ble for framing, and sixteen other
pictures about same 6¡ze, in colors,
to any one sending them at once

the names and address of ten per¬
sons (admirers of fine pictures)
together with six two-cent stamps
to cover expense of mailing, etc.
The regular prier of these pictures
is $1.00, but they can all be secured
free by any person forwarding the
the names and address promptly.

Thc 15umps on Your Face

Aro caused by impure blood, and
will never be well unless you
cleanse it and build it up in rich¬
ness and purity. Botanic Blood
Balm, the great blood purifier and
tonic, is what you need. One bot¬
tle will clear your complexion and
purify your blood. Try it. Price
$1,00. For sale by druggists.

GLÜB MEETINGS.
EDCEF1ELD DEMOCRATIC CLUE

THERE will be a meeting of th
Edgetleld Democratic Club in th

court-house on Saturday, April 2Stl
at 5 P. M.

W. H. FOLK, President.
C. A. GRIFFIN, Secretary.

BACON CLUB.

THERE will be a meeting of Baco
Democratio Club on Monday, Apr:

30, at at 4 P. M., for the purpose of re
organizing.

tí. M. SMITH, President.
MOSS CLUB.

THIS club will meet at Brunson'
School House on Saturday, Apri

28th, at 4 P. M., for re-organization.
A. L. BRUNSON, President.
EULALA CLUB.

THERE will be a meeting of th
Eulala Democratic Cl'ib on Satur

day, April 28th, at 4 P. M., for the pur
pose of re-organizing, and to elec
delegates to the county convention
and to recommend an executive com
mitteeman to said convention.

P. C. STEVENS, Secretary.
COLLIER8 CLUB.

THIS club will meet at Colliers oi
Saturday, April 28th, at 3 P. M. À

full attendance is desired.
J. B. ADAMS, President,

J. IN". CRAFTON, Secretary.
RED HILL CLUB.

THE voters of Red Hill Democratii
Club are nereby requested to as

semble at Red Hill Academy on Satur
day, May 5th, at 2 P. M.

J. H. BUSSEY, President.
VT. H. SEIGLER, Secretary.

MERIWETHER CLUB.

THIS club will meet at the Allianci
Hall on Saturday, April 28, for th<

purpose of re-organizing, electing dele
gates to the May Convention, anc
recommending an executive commit
teeman. Time, 3 P. M.

H. H. TOWNES, President,

OLD WELLS CLUB.

THE Old/Wells Democratic Club wil
meet o'n Saturday, May 5th, at 3 P

M., for the purpose of re-organizing
and electing delegates to the county
convention, and to recommend an ex¬
ecutive committeeman to said conven¬
tion.

ELBERT MUNDY, President.

WASHINGTON CLUB.

WASHINGTON Township Demo¬
cratic Club will meet at Mod oe.

on Saturday, April 28, at 3 P.M., for
re-organization and other purposes. A
full attendance is desired.

G. A. BUNCH, President.
J. W. JOHNSON, Secretary.

ways Cures.
.Botanic Blood Balm
The Great Remedy for the speedy and permanent

cure of Scrofula. Rheumatism. Catarrh. Ulcers,
Eczema. Eatine and Spreading Sores. Eruptions,
and alt ¿KIN ANO BLOOD DISEASES. Made
from the prescription of an eminent physician
who used it with marvelous success for 40 years,
and its continued use for fifteen years by thou¬
sands of grateful people has demonstrated that
it is by far the best building up Tonic and Blood
Purifier ever offered to thc world. It makes new
rich blood, and possesses almost miraculous
healing properties.

WRITE FOR BOOK OF WONDERFUL
CURBS, sent free on application.

If not kept by your local druggist, send S1.00
for a large bottle, or $5.00 for six bottles, and
medicine will be sent freight paid by

BLOOD BALM GO., Atlanta, Ga.

W94.

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

HARPERS'S BAZAR is a journal for the home.
It gives the fullest :ind latest information about
^ashton*; and its numerous illustrations, Paris
lesigns, and pattern-sheet supplements arc in-
Hspcnsablc alike to the home dress-maker and
lie professional modiste. No expense is spared
:o maitc its artistic attractiveness of thc highest
srdcr. Its bright stories, amusing comedies and
:houghtful essays satisfy all tastes, and its last
sage is famous as a buegct of wit and humor* In
ts issues everything is included which is of in¬
terest to women. The Serials for iSy4 will he
ivritten hy William Black anti Walter Rusant,
shortstories will he written by Mary E. Wilkins.
Maria Louise Pool, Ruth

'

McEncry Stuart.
Marion Harland, and others. Out-door sports
ind In-door Games, Social Kntcrtainmcnts. Em*
iroidery, and other interesting topics will re-
:civc constant attention. A new series is prom¬
ised of "Coffee and Repartee."

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

Harper's Magazine, . - - $4 00

Harper's Weekly,. 4 oe
Harper's Bazar. - ... - 4 oe

Harper's Young People, - - - 2 oe

Postage free to all subscribers in the United
States, Canada, and Mexico.

The Volumes of the BAZAR begin with the first
Number for January of each year. When no
time is mcntionec, subscriptions will begin with
the Number current at thc time of receipt of or¬

der.
Bound Volumes of HARPER'S BAZAR for three

rears back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent

hy mail, postage paid, or by evpress, free of ex¬

pense (provided tuc freight does not exceed one
dollar per volume), for $7-.x> per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for

binding, will bc sent by mail, post-paid, on re¬

ceipt ot $1.00each.
Remittances should lie made by Poslofiice

Money Order or Draft, to av lid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order ot Harper & Brothers.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

Notice to Piers aaa Apt*,
TniC-County Commissioners of Edge-

field county, pursuant to an act ol
the General Assembly of South Caro¬
lina made an 1 approved the 20th dav
of December, 1S93, have by resolution
of paid board imposed the following
License fees upon pediera doing busi¬
ness in the county of Edgefield, Stat«
of South Carolina, to wit :

License for Sewing Machine
Petllers.? 10 Ol

License for Foot Pedlers. 10 Ol
License for Pedlers with team,
(one horse,). 20 (X

License for Pedlers with team,
(two horses,). 40 01

Pedlers of Stovesand Ranges.. 100 0i
Pedlers of Lightning Rods.... 100 I*
Pedlers of Clocks. 50 0i
Pedlers of Organs and Pianos.. 50 O'
License must be obtained from tin

Clerk ol' the Court of Common Plea
for Edenfield county. Said licerisi
good until the 31st day of Decembei
1S94. Done this the 0th day of March
1S94.

.LA. WHITE,
D. W. PADGETT,
J. W. BANKS,

C. C. E. C.
J. D. FEASJÏP., Clerk of Board.

N. G. EVANS, JOHN GARY EVANS,
SDOKFIBLD. S. C. AIKEN,S. C

Evans Brothers,
Attorneys ctt T^aw

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Will practice in State and Fed
eral Courts. Also in Courts of Georgi!

SH
PREPARATION that is guaran
teed certainly stands on its merits

AÏ.LMAN'S RHEUMATISM DOCTOR am
ALI.MAN'S FKVKR DOCTOR are bot!
guaranteed cures. Anyone suffering
with either of these complaints shoult
give these remedies a trial. For sale bj

0, G. BARR,
Ridge Spring, S. C,

ss

DÜRÄNG'S. I
HEuMATic REMEDY!

* ?
Has sustained its reputation for IS years ^¿ ns being tue standard remedy for the ?

£ quick and permanent cure of Rheuma- ¿
4> tis;n, Gout. Sciatica, etc., in nil its forms. *>
Â lt is endorsed by thousands of Physi-
«. Cians. Publishers and Patients. It is #
<. purely vegetable and builds up from the ?
4- first rlosc. It never fails to cure. .
¿« Price is one dollar a bottle, or six «
¿ bottles for five dollars. Our 10-pagc Pam- Ö
? phlet sent Free by Mail. Address, <>

I Suring's Rheumatic Remedy Go.
% 1316 L Street,Washington, D.C.
X Durang 's Liver Pills ure the best on
Y earth. They :ict with an enso that makes
X them n household blessing.% PRICE 2C CTS. PI?. BOZ, or S BOXES FOB $1. %
Ä FOB 3A Lt B7 DEÜOQI8T3. A

JACOB'S PHARMACY CO.,
Wholesale Agents,

Atlanta, Ga.

TOBACCO!
TOBACCO!

We have a fine lot of excellent
quality-Virginia and North Caro¬
lina Chewing and Smoking. We
invite you to examine our goods
and see our prices, We will save
you money. We have a fine lot
put up^in CADDIES OF 10 AND
12 POUNDS for the convenience
of our farmers in supplying their
hands.

JAS. M. COBB.

T. X. L. M
It Cures

RHEUMATISM, NE URALGIA.
TOOTHACHE, GRIP, AND
COLD IN ALL ITS FORMS,
CUTS, SORES, BJRUISES,
SPRAINS, LAMENESS.
It always relieves when properly applied.

SOLD BY AI2I2 DRUGGISTS.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

Prepared by T. X. L. CO.

C. M. DEMPSEY, Manager
230 Main St., Columbia, S. C.

TAMERLANE !
PYRITES wishing the services of this

celebrated Stallion can address the
undersigned.
Terms, Insurance, $10.00

" Single leap, 4.00
Will send him anywhere in the

county for eight mares.
S. B. MAYS,

Eugene!d, S. C.

IÖ9.+.
Harper's ]MCa.^a.5çine.

ILLUSTRATED.
HARPBB'S MAGAZINE for 1S04 will maintain

the character that has made it the favorite illus¬
trated periodical for thc home. Among the re¬
sults ol enterprises undertaken hy the publish¬
ers, there will appear during thc year superbly
fllustrated papers on India by Edwin Lord
Weeks, on the Japanese Seasons by Alfred
Parsons, on Germany by Poultney Bigelow, on
Paris by Richard Harding Davis, and on Mexico
by Frederick Remington.
Among the oilier notable features of thc year

will be novels by George du Maurier and Chas.
Dudley Warner, the personal reminiscences of
W. D.' Howells, and eight short stories ot West-
em frontier life by Owen Wister. Short stories
will also be contributed bj liraiuler Matthews,
Richard Harding Davis, Mary F. Wilkins, Ruth
MeEncry Stuart, Miss Laurence Alma Tadema,
George A. Hibbard, Quemar de Beaurepairc,
Thomas Nelson Page, and others. Articles on

topics of current interest will be contributed by
distinguished specialists.
HARPER'S PERIODICALS

Per Year:
Harper's Magazine, - ... $4 09
Harper's Weekly,.400
Hcrper's Bazar..4 co

Harper's Young People, - - . 20

Postage free to all subscribers in the Unite
States, Canada, and Mexico.

Thc volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with the
Numbers for June and December of each year.
Wheu no time is mentioned, subscriptions will
begin with the Number current at the time of
receipt of order. Bound Volumes of HARPER'S
MAGAZINE for three years back, in neat cloth
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re¬

ceipt of $3.00 per volume. Cloth Cases, for
binding, 50 cents each-by mail, post-paid.
Remittances should be made by PostofRce

Money Order, or Draft,to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise¬
ment without the express order of Harper &
Brothers.

Addreîs: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

-JTOR-

Fire aaa Life Insurance
- insr

- CALL ON -

D. R. DURIS0E,
Xo. 3, ADDISON. ROW,

EDGEFIELD, - S, C.

E YS'
Dr. Humphrey*' Specifics aro scientifically and

carefully prepared Remedies, used for years In
private practice and for over thirty- years by the
people with uutlro success. Every slDglo Specific
n special euro for the disease named.
They euro without drugging, punting or reducing

the system and are In fact and deed tho Kovere i sn
Remedlci or the World.

K0CUR«. FBIOER.

1-Fevcra, Congestions. Inflammations.. .25
<>_ \\ o rms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.25
3-Teethings Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4-Diarrhea, of Children orAdults.25
7-Coughn, Colds, Bronchitis.25
8-N'euralgia, Toothache, Faceache.25
9-Hcadachcs, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25
10-DyHPOpsla. Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11-Suppressed orTninful Periods... .25
12-Whites, Too Profuse Periods.25
13-Cronp, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.25
14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas.Eruptions.. .25
15-Rhenmatism, Rheumatic Pains.25
16-MaIaria, Chills, Fever and Ague.25
lfl-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .25
20-Whooping Cough.
27-Kldncy Disensos . .*«

2S-NcrvouB Debility.^V1««
30-ürinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25
HUMPHREYS' WITCH HAZEL OIL,
"The Pile Ointmcnt."-Trlal glze. 25 Ct:

Snld l>r Drmtftotoft* «»nt poit-imld on receipt of price.
Dn. HUHMIRCYS' MANUAL (Ml p»sei,) BAILKD FREI.

HOnrUnUTS' BED. CO., I ll & 118 Vlllhun BU, KEW TOBI.

SPECIFICS.
Wade Hampton.
THIS celebrated horse so favora¬

bly known as a producer, will
stand this spring season at my
place, Curry ton, ten miles north of
Augusta, Ga.
Terms, Insurance, $25 50

14 Season, 20 00
H. A, SHAW.

9

Hats andGent's Furnishing Goods,
-o ro¬

we invite those looking out for goods in our line to call and examine car

stock, which is complete in every department.
CLOTHING.

Having bought our Clothing in New York, the city that leads América in
fashions, so our customers may feel assured that they are irettinsr THE COR¬
RECT STYLES.

SHOES.
Those desiring a Good and Substantial Shoe will find it to their interest to

see our line before purchasing. We call special attention to our

Ladies' and Children's Oxford Ties.
"We have the agency, at this place, for the celebrated Bay State Shoes.

HATS.
We are showing some of the latest styles in both fur and straw.

Gent's Furnishing Goods.
We have a stock1 of beautiful Cravats, Colored Shirts, Suspenders, Hosiery,

etc., etc.

Edgefield, S. C., April 25, 1894.
^ *

OPTICAL GOODS-
I »" PATENT Z \

Nickel Clocks, ^J^xP^m^ Watches,
75 Cents. $1.50.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware, j
Pocket Knives and Scissors.

X*.. Iv. POX, - l£dg;efielcl? C\

Dr. W. D. OUZTS,
ELMWOOD, S. C.

PATEN T S.
NOTICE TO INVENTORS.

There was neyer a time in the his¬
tory of our country when the demand
for inventions and improvements in
the arts and sciences generally was so

great as now. The Conveniences of
mankind in the factory and work
shop, the household, on the farm, and
in official life, require continual ac¬
cessions to the appurtenances and
implements of each in order to save

labor, time, and expense. The political
change in the administration of the
government.does not affect the progress
of the American inventor, wi o being
on the alert' and ready to perceive the
existing deficiencies, does not permit
the affairs of government to deter him
from quickly conceiving the remedy to
overcome existing discrepencies. Too
great care cannot be exercised in choos
nga competent and skillfully attor¬
ney to prepare and prosecute an ap¬
plication for patent. Valuable intersts
have been lost and destroyed in in¬
numerable instances by the employ¬
ment of incompetent counsel, and
especially is this advice applicable to
those who adopt the "No patent, no

pay" system. Inventors who entrust
their business to this class of attorneys
do so at imminent risk, as the breadth
and strength of the patent is never
considered in view of a quick endeavor
to get an allowance and obtain tin
fee then due.'Tm PRESS CLAIMS
COMPANY, John Wedderburn, General
Manager, OIS F street, N. W., Wash¬
ington, 1>. C. representing a large
number of important daily and weekly
papers, as well as general pcoiodicals
of the country, was instituted to pro¬
tect its patrons from the unsafe
methods heretofore employed in this
line of business. The said Company
is prepared to take charge of all paten!
business entrusted to it for reasonable
fees, and prepares and prosecutes ap¬
plications generally, including
mechanical inventions, design patents
trademarks, labels, copyrights, inter¬
ferences, infringements, validity re¬

ports, and gives especial attention to

rejected cases, lt id also prepared to
enter into competition with any linn
in securing foreign patents.
Write for instructions and advice.

JOHN WKDDERBUBX,
GIS F Street,

P. 0. Box 385. Wallington, D. C.

Cttaieä eg BraoiL

of

W. N. BURNETT
Successor to GEO. B. LAKE,

CYCLONE & FIRE INSURANCE
Office over Bank of Edgefield.

GEO. W. CROI T. JAS. II. TILLMAN.

Croft & Tillman,
ATTORNEYS ^COUNSELLORS,

EDGEFIELD, (Harris Building) s. C.
Will practice in all Courts of

South Carolina and Georgia*

Our Sprint StylesJ. O «/

this excellent
brand of Huts are

now in store. If you
want a good article,
one that wears well
and holds its shape,
buy the Elk Brand
Hats from

J, M. COBB.
Democrats Re-Organize.

THE Democratic Clubs of Edgefield
county arc hereby notified to meet

it their respective club precincts and
re-organize by making nev rolls and
electing new officers during the month
of April inst. The officers of each club
to be ol' like number as the present
organizations. One executive commit¬
teeman is to be recommended by each
club to be elected by County Conven¬
tion. And at the same time elect dele¬
gates to County Convention to be held
at Edgefield on the first Monday in
May next in the ratio of one delegate
to 'every twenty-live members or ma¬

jority fraction thereof. New clubs
may*be formed of not less than fifty
members, provided tiley do not reduce
old ones below that number.

W. II. TIMMERMAN, Chair,
W. A. STROM, Sec'ty.


